PRESS NOTE
Gesac, Naples airport management company, awarded the IV National
Confindustria “2008 Orientagiovani” Award given to outstanding
companies in the field of training
During the ceremony, recently held in Genoa, at the end of the National Youth, Science
and Technology Conference, Gesac, the Naples airport management company, received
important recognition: the “IV National Confindustria 2008 Orientagiovani Award”. The
plaque was given to Maurizio Castellucci, Gesac Director of Human Resources, by
Confindustria President Emma Marcegaglia (see photo).
The Award winner was selected based upon the following motivations:
For the significant, relevant orientation activities conducted by this company, located in
Southern Italy, within the context of the Naples Unione Industriale two-year project entitled
“Studying companies, companies to be studied”, its participation in national-level
projects (simulated business training project) and the creation of on-the- job, corporate
training and its constant commitment to cooperating with local schools *.
Moreover, today at the l’Unione degli Industriali, during the “XV Day of Orientagiovani held
in Naples and entitled “the Winds of Science” organised by the Union in co-operation with
the IDIS Città della Scienza Foundation (with the objective of creating an encounter
between local institutions, business enterprises, social organisations and representatives
of the world of orientation and training), two representatives of Gesac will be guests
(Davide Behar – Training - and Fabio Pacelli – ICT). This conference will focus on
training, research and technological innovation in complex companies such as the airport.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*Gesac – Naples International Airport management company – began organising initiatives in favour of the
local communities in the areas surrounding the airport – The Programme of Co-operation with Surrounding
Communities – in 1998. The objective of this project is to promote and sustain social, environmental and
educations projects in the areas of: San Pietro a Patierno, Secondigliano, Miano, S. Carlo all’Arena,
Poggioreale and the City of Casoria. Activities conducted within the context of the Programme of Coopoeration with Surrounding Communities are focused on training, culture, the promotion of sports for
the young, environmental protection and, especially, participation in projects aimed at assisting the
weakest social levels. These are the major areas of focus for the initiatives currently underway and
for those which have been organised in the past..
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